Abstract
2 these two failure modes, and the availability of suitable solutes, explain the frequent 26 occurrence of "beef" and "cone-in-cone", respectively. 27 28 Introduction: bedding-parallel veins ("beef" and "cone-in-cone") 29 
30
Bedding-parallel veins of fibrous calcite or other minerals are common to a number of 31 sedimentary basins, especially those containing black shale. Good examples are the veins of 32 fibrous calcite in Jurassic strata along the coastal cliffs of SW England (Fig. 1) . In the 1800s, 33 quarrymen called this material "beef", because of its resemblance to fibrous steak. So 34 common is this material that it has given its name to a stratigraphical unit, the "Shales-with-35
Beef" of Liassic age (Lang et al., 1923) . On average, the veins appear to have grown in a 36 horizontal attitude and the fibres appear to have grown vertically. Less common in the area 37
are "cone-in-cone" structures: multiply nested cones of fibrous calcite, in which the fibres 38 have also grown vertically on average. 39
In the early days of geological investigation, beef and cone-in-cone attracted attention 40 6 Hydraulic fracturing due to overpressure has been seen as a potential mechanism for 122 opening bedding-parallel veins (Hillier and Cosgrove, 2002; Shearman et al., 1972; Stoneley, 123 1983 On considering a permeable material, it is useful to distinguish between (1) the total 128 stress, acting on both the solid framework and the pore fluid, and (2) the effective stress, 129 acting on the solid framework alone. These concepts originated in soil mechanics (Von 130 Terzaghi, 1923). To our knowledge, they were first used in geology to explain ready sliding 131 on a flat-lying thrust, as a result of fluid overpressure (Hubbert and Rubey, 1959). On 132 applying the concepts to an isotropic rock, one finds that a horizontal fracture can form, only 133 if the least effective stress is vertical, and the fluid overpressure exceeds the weight of the 134 overburden by an amount equal to the tensile strength of the solid framework. However, in a 135 purely lithostatic situation, where a sedimentary basin is subject to no forces except those of 136 gravity, the greatest effective stress should be vertical and the least effective stress should be 137 horizontal (Sibson, 2003 . The pore fluid was compressed air. The fluid pressure was 176 measured at a number of regularly spaced points within the powder, by means of hypodermic 177 needles, connected to U-tubes filled with water. The vertical fluid pressure profile was very 178 close to linear, according to Darcy's Law, and the calculated permeability was 2.8 darcy. 179
When the air flowed upwards, the apparent weight of the powder decreased, presumably as a 180 result of seepage forces. The highest pressure that the powder was able to sustain was slightly 181 larger than its weight, but we lack precision on this critical value of pressure, because of 182 difficulties in correcting for sidewall friction (see Mourgues and Cobbold, 2003) . 183
As the fluid pressure increased, internal structures appeared in the following four stages. 184
1. Small horizontal cracks formed within the powder. The cracks connected to small gas 185 chimneys near the upper surface (Fig. 3) . 186 2. The cracks coalesced, to form large jagged horizontal fractures. These fractures then 187 widened, filling with air, and the overburden lifted. By simple trigonometry (Fig. 4) , 253 On comparing the elastic and brittle behaviours, we see that for most rocks, ! k e " k y . This 265 means that the failure envelope is steeper than the elastic envelope (Fig. 6) the effective stress in the solid framework, so that: 275 in the solid framework. If we assume that fluid flow has no effect other than this, the Mohr 281 circle displaces toward the origin by an amount equal to P, without any change in size (Fig.  282   7) . This simple result can be found in many well-known geological publications For rocks also that have tensile strength, the failure envelope in Mohr space enters the 321 field of tensile stress, and in general it curves as it does so (Fig. 9) . The intercept of the 322 failure envelope on the vertical axis is the cohesion; and the intercept on the horizontal axis is 323 the tensile strength. 324
In such a cohesive material, the fluid overpressure may become greater than the weight of 325 overburden. The seepage force provides a lift. The weight compensates for part of it. The 326 remainder causes a tensile stress and consequent elastic stretching. As the overpressure 327 increases, the Mohr circles for effective stress become progressively larger, but this time in 328 the tensile field. The least stress is now in absolute tension and it acts vertically. It is 329
proportional to the greatest stress, according to the relationship
. Thus the 330 greatest stress is also tensile, but it acts horizontally. 331
Eventually, the Mohr circle may touch the failure envelope. If it does so at a point on the 332 horizontal axis, the rock will fail in tension, producing a horizontal open fracture. For this to 333 happen, the tensile strength should be smaller than the cohesion. Under these conditions, the 334 fluid overpressure is equal to the overburden weight plus the tensile strength. This provides a 335 simple and rather general explanation for the origin of beef. 
